FMIG Program of
Excellence (PoE) Application
CATEGORICAL OR SPECIAL CONSIDERATION AWARD
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE APRIL 1, AND CAN BE SUBMITTED ELECTRONICALLY VIA EMAIL TO
POE@AAFP.ORG. YOU MUST USE THIS TEMPLATE FOR YOUR APPLICATION.
Please fill in the following:
David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA

1. Medical School Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________
UCLA Family Medicine Interest Group

2. FMIG Name:___________________________________________________________________________________________________
3. ❍ Main Campus or ❍ Regionally Separated (branch) campus
a: If regionally separated (branch) campus, name:_____________________________________________________________________
660

4. Number of students in your medical school: _________________________________________________________________________
a: If your campus is a regionally separated (branch) campus, number of students on your campus:_____________________________
60

5. Number of active FMIG members: _________________________________________________________________________________
2

6. Number of students serving in FMIG leadership positions:______________________________________________________________
7. Check all that apply:
❑	Our school does not have a department of family medicine.
❑ Our FMIG has minimal support from our state chapter.
❑	Our school has minimal faculty support (i.e. from Dean, Dept. Chair, etc.).
8. Has your FMIG applied for this award in the past:
9. Has your FMIG won this award in the past:

❍ YES

❍ YES

❍ NO

❍ NO

Contact information:
Neha Agarwal and Van Vu

10. Primary Student Leader Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________
nehaagarwal@mednet.ucla.edu

11. Primary Student Leader Email Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
909.561.7133

12. Primary Student Leader Phone: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Dr. Daniel Lee

13. FMIG Faculty Advisor Name(s): ___________________________________________________________________________________
DTlee@mednet.ucla.edu

14. FMIG Faculty Advisor Email Address: _______________________________________________________________________________
310.825.1048

15. FMIG Faculty Advisor Phone: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Department of Family Medicine; 1920 Colorado Ave., Santa Monica, CA 90404

16. Institutional Mailing Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________

CONTINUED

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUBMISSION!
EMAIL APPLICATIONS TO:
poe@aafp.org
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FMIG OPERATION
Please answer the following three questions to describe your FMIG’s structure and approach to operation. These questions will help
describe the environment and provide the background for the programming/initiatives/projects section of the application.
17. How is your FMIG structured? What roles do student leaders play?
UCLA FMIG Operational Overview
The UCLA Family Medicine Interest Group (UCLA FMIG) is a student-run organization at the David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA
(DGSOM). In addition to being an officially recognized student organization at UCLA, UCLA FMIG also belongs to the AAFP and CAFP
networks. Our program is funded through: AAFP, CAFP, the DGSOM Student Affairs Office and Medical Student Council, and the UCLA
Family Medicine Department.
In addition to collaborating with our UCLA Department of Family Medicine, our organization has worked closely with family physicians and
resident physicians in the greater Los Angeles area including: Kaiser Permanente Sunset and the Mid-Valley Comprehensive Clinic in Van
Nuys. We also collaborate with other primary care centered groups including but not limited to the Primary Care for Progress Group at UCLA,
the UCLA Internal Medicine Interest Group, and the UCLA Ob-Gyn Interest Group.

MEMBERSHIP (RECRUITMENT & RETENTION)
Recognizing that an interest in family medicine may develop at any point in a student’s medical career, students are encouraged to
participate in our events at any point. UCLA is an inclusive student group; any medical student at DGSOM with an interest in Family Medicine
can become a member of UCLA FMIG. There are no requirements for membership though we strongly encourage students participating in
FMIG to join the AAFP so that they have access to information about conferences, scholarships, journals and newsletters.
Students are recruited through various avenues including: activities fairs, class-wide emails, and the student leaders personally reaching out
to individual students. Membership is mostly composed of first- and second-year students, and FMIG information is distributed through an
email group. UCLA FMIG uses a shared school-wide calendar to post information for upcoming events on campus and advertises its events
using class-based Google Groups in addition to a separate UCLA FMIG e-mail list created after the students activities fair held at the
beginning of the academic year.
Student Leadership
Each year in February, all first year students are invited to apply for UCLA FMIG leadership positions. Students are asked to submit a
personal statement about why they are interested in Family Medicine and their vision and goals for UCLA FMIG. The new leadership is
chosen by the outgoing officers with input from our FMIG advisor, and efforts are made to match a candidate’s interests, strength and
experience with UCLA’s FMIG mission statement as well as its intended areas of progress and improvement.
Traditionally, UCLA FMIG leadership consists of two second-year co-coordinators with 2-3 advisory members consisting of third and fourth
year medical students. Using the input of their fellow UCLA FMIG members, our two student leaders, Neha Agarwal and Van Vu, developed
this year’s events based on their assessments of students’ needs as well as feedback from previous and current UCLA FMIG members. The
co-coordinators have administrative and logistical responsibilities such as maintaining UCLA FMIG's status as a recognized student
organization at UCLA, applying for funding from UCLA and AAFP/CAFP, and organizing locations, food, and technological needs for events.
Our leaders also serve as mentors to other students, utilizing their relationships with UCLA family medicine faculty and residents to connect
students to mentoring and research resources.
While the FMIG leaders direct the planning for a handful of recurring annual events, such as Primary Care Week, they also have great
flexibility for creative and original programming to maintaining FMIG's status as a recognized student organization at UCLA. This year, our
leaders built worked to provide students with greater opportunities to explore family medicine through a newly-established longitudinal
mentorship program, a collaborative procedural skills workshop with residents and faculty members from Kaiser Permanente and the greater
Southern California area, and a variety of lunch talks and informal gatherings to encourage discussion of the role of the family physician in
our changing medical world.

CONTINUED
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18. Describe your FMIG’s mission and goals.
The mission of the Family Medicine Interest Group (FMIG) is to inform medical students about the unique philosophy of Family Medicine
through education and mentorship. FMIG understands the role of family physicians in the improvement of health in this country and seeks to
encourage medical students to be future leaders in their practices, to understand the problems facing health care today, and to respond to
the growing disparities in health care that exist among immigrant families and minority populations in large urban centers, such as Los
Angeles.

19. Describe the role of your FMIG Faculty Advisor.
Our faculty advisor, Dr. Daniel Lee, has advised FMIG for seven years, and is a role model for student-focused and supportive mentoring. He
is highly accessible to students and responds quickly to our needs, which are crucial but perhaps underappreciated qualities in a mentor.
One of the most important ways in which Dr. Lee guides the group is to keep us informed about "hot button" issues in the ﬁeld of family
medicine, as well as important trends in family medicine residencies (given his 20 years on faculty with the UCLA-Santa Monica Family
Medicine Residency). In terms of speciﬁc events, Dr. Lee gives an annual Introduction to Family Medicine lecture in the fall, which many
ﬁrst-year medical students reported as an engaging and eye-opening initial exposure to family medicine. He is also instrumental in ensuring
residents' participation in FMIG events. In addition to advising all UCLA medical students on family medicine careers, Dr. Lee got to know
each of the FMIG student leaders and has provided advice to support our individual goals (e.g. practicing primary care in rural, urban, or
underserved communities).
Dr. Patrick Dowling is Chair of the UCLA Department of Family Medicine, and supports and interacts closely with our FMIG. Dr. Dowling is
involved with numerous efforts to improve health care in underserved communities, and has provided a unique perspective on the Affordable
Care Act, an often confusing but highly relevant topic for student-physicians.
involvement. For example, he made sure UCLA medical students had hands-on experiences and has been instrumental in advocating for
increased funding for UCLA FMIG. With his assistance, UCLA FMIG was able to send more than ten students to the 2013 AAFP National
Conference.
Sun Lim is our staff advisor, and was key to the smooth operation of many events this year. She put her institutional expertise to use for our
FMIG by helping us understand the logistics of running a student group, such as room reservations and reimbursements. Ms. Lim advocates
for students' needs, and is often our ﬁrst point of contact regarding FMIG programming questions.

CONTINUED
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FMIG PROGRAMMING, INITIATIVES, AND PROJECTS
In this section of the application, please describe your FMIG programming. Each block of questions should reflect one program,
initiative, or project. In total, you may submit three programs, initiatives, or projects, meaning that you may fill out the block of questions
up to three times total to reflect up to three individual programs, initiatives, or projects.
While there is a three program/initiative/project maximum, there is NO MINIMUM. You are not required to fill out three separate entries.
Certain programs can be combined into one entry. For example, National Primary Care Week celebration can be one programming
entry, and you can describe the week’s activities and how they fit into that initiative.
Questions during the application process can be directed to Sam Carlson at poe@aafp.org or (913) 906-6000, ext. 6722.
• In what category is your FMIG applying for a categorical or special consideration award?
❑ Community service: What your FMIG does for the community.
❑	Professional development: What your FMIG does to promote professional and/or leadership development among your members.
❑	Exposure to family medicine and family physicians: What your FMIG does to expose its members to family physicians in your
medical school or the community.
❑	Promoting the value of family medicine as primary care: What your FMIG does to tell members about the role of family medicine
in enhancing primary care. This could include the patient-centered medical home, primary care workforce, National Primary Care
Week Activities, or other collaborations with primary care interest groups.
❑	Promoting the scope and diversity of family medicine: What your FMIG does to educate students and increase their understanding
of and appreciation for the broad range of opportunities in family medicine.
❑ Current issues or innovations in family medicine.
❑ First-time applicant.
❑ Most improved FMIG.
❑ Collaboration with another campus group.
		

Please indicate which group (SNMA, another primary care interest group, etc.): _________________________________________

❑ Other:_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

CONTINUED
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PROGRAM/PROJECT/INITIATIVE 1

Dine and Discuss with Family Medicine: Lunch Talks and Informal Mixers
• Title of FMIG event, project, or initiative:_____________________________________________________________________________
August 27, October 1-5, 2013. January 23, 2014, February 24, 2014.
• Date(s) and time(s) held:_________________________________________________________________________________________
8; 45
• Number of students/student work hours it took to organize:_____________________________________________________________
Total for all events: 75 different students
• Number of students who participated:______________________________________________________________________________
•P
 lease describe the event, project, or initiative. Your answers should reflect the program, its goals and objectives, details about how the
idea was generated, how the program was set up, collaboration or community participation, FMIG leader roles, FMIG Faculty Advisor
roles, how family medicine was communicated through the initiative, program execution and student participation, and how your
FMIG evaluated success of the program to plan for the future. If this was an existing program, what changes and improvements did
your FMIG make this year? You will have a 750 word count limit for this section.
With over 25 active student interest groups at UCLA, it can be easy for students to feel lost or overwhelmed by the number of participants at
each interest group event. Therefore, one of the goals of UCLA FMIG this year was to foster and strengthen the sense of community
amongst students interested in family medicine and those currently practicing in family medicine. By doing this, we hoped to allow students a
more meaningful avenue for exploring family medicine and a more welcoming environment to discuss their interests and concerns as they
relate to family medicine and primary care with our faculty members.
To do so, we created a series of lunch talks and informal mixers collectively titled, “Dine and Discuss with Family Medicine.” Because food
has a wonderful way of bringing people together, this series of conversations centered around meals held in both formal and informal
settings, providing students, residents, and attending faculty members multiple opportunities to get to know each other and learn from one
another about relevant issues and topics related to family medicine.
For example, throughout the year, we have invited influential guest lecturers from the UCLA Department of Family Medicine to speak to
students over lunch. Our faculty advisor, Dr. Dan Lee started off the series with an introduction to the practice of Family Medicine, and the
significant impact it can have on the general population. His humorous and stimulating lunch talk was well-received by members of our
first-year class and sparked a lot of questions about family medicine and its broad scope of practice. Dr. Patrick Dowling, the Chair of the
UCLA Dept. of Family Medicine, gave our next lunch talk during Primary Care Week at UCLA. Drawing on his thirty years of practice as a
family physician and his unique perspective as one of the commissioners on the LA County Board of Health, Dr. Dowling led a discussion on
the Affordable Care Act and its potential impact on family physicians and their patients. Finally, we have invited Dr. Maureen Mavrinac, who
practices at Mid Valley Comprehensive Clinic to speak about her work at this unique patient-centered clinical center and her work in
improving systems of care within family medicine.
Recognizing that these larger more formal lunch talks provide a limited time for discussion and to become acquainted with one another, we
also worked to expand our informal gatherings in the form of various mixers. At UCLA, there is a strong culture of leadership through
teaching. Often, members of the second year class sign up as tutors to guide their newer classmates through challenging academic material.
This year we decided to extend this culture into our FMIG, by holding a MS1-MS2 Mid-year Mixer. During this dinner mixer, students were
provided the opportunity to get to know one another and have a more casual setting to ask questions about their family medicine
preceptorships, summer research, and tips for the remaining academic blocks. We received a lot of positive feedback from the MS1s,
including appreciating for organizing an event that not only provided students with a lot of great tips for success but also demonstrated the
collaborative nature of family medicine.
Furthermore, one of UCLA FMIG’s greatest strength is that it has the strong support of numerous members of the Family Medicine
Department. Residents and attendings alike, are eager to meet with students and provide them with mentorship. One of our most popular
events of the year, has been our Family Medicine Department-FMIG dinner mixer at a local restaurant. More than 20 residents and
attendings showed up to eat and chat with our student members. Through this informal gathering, we have helped connect several medical
students with residents and attendings for future collaborations on research projects examining for example, the impact of family medicine on
the broader community and high school enrichment programs aimed at diversifying the medical school student population.
Finally, we plan to wrap up this year’s Dine and Discuss with Family Medicine series with a final end-of-year dinner gathering and have
invited upperclassmen and family physicians from both UCLA and Kaiser Permanent to join us in celebrating the year and exchanging tips
and suggestions for the upcoming transitions as students move forward with their academic careers.
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PROGRAM/PROJECT/INITIATIVE 2
Learning From The Larger FMIG Community: AAFP National Conference and Kaiser Workshop
• Title of FMIG event, project, or initiative:_____________________________________________________________________________

August 1-3, 2013. March 8, 2014 all day.
• Date(s) and time(s) held:_________________________________________________________________________________________
2; 65
• Number of students/student work hours it took to organize:_____________________________________________________________
34
• Number of students who participated:______________________________________________________________________________
•P
 lease describe the event, project, or initiative. Your answers should reflect the program, its goals and objectives, details about how the
idea was generated, how the program was set up, collaboration or community participation, FMIG leader roles, FMIG Faculty Advisor
roles, how family medicine was communicated through the initiative, program execution and student participation, and how your
FMIG evaluated success of the program to plan for the future. If this was an existing program, what changes and improvements did
your FMIG make this year? You will have a 750 word count limit for this section.
Attending the AAFP National Conference in Kansas City, Missouri is a gift. There are only a few occasions in which students are immersed in
such an ambitious environment and can discuss their interests with a variety of programs, practicing physicians, and recruiters. For this past
year, our FMIG was able to sponsor 14 students from UCLA to attend the national conference. Never before has UCLA had such a high
number of second and fourth year medical students be able to attend free of out-of-pocket costs.
FMIG's coordinators worked towards securing funding for all students interested in attending the Family Medicine Conference. With the help
of AAFP, CAFP, and LAFP scholarships we funded a majority of the students, but then recruited sponsorship from our own Family Medicine
Department here at UCLA to finance the remaining expenses.
As students who have attended the conference previously know, the opportunity is an exhilarating one. Our students still discuss the amazing
teachers they encountered during the procedural skills workshops, and many individuals keep in touch with regional family medicine
residents and attendings they met during various networking sessions in Kansas City. In fact, because of the individuals we were introduced
to in Kansas City, UCLA was able to help organize and recruit students for a new event, the Kaiser Family Medicine Procedural Skills
Workshop.
As new FMIG leaders at our school, our goal was to expose students to the various subspecialties and procedures performed within Family
Medicine. We discussed this idea with the residents we met in Kansas City who agreed to organize a Southern California Regional
Workshop. We surveyed UCLA students to assess what procedures our students would like to learn, and offered this information to Kaiser
Family Medicine Residents. These residents then organized a full day of workshops in which students attended sessions on MSK exams,
joint injections, PAP smears, IUD placements, splinting, and EKG assessments. Medical students from UCLA, Western Health Sciences,
UCSD, and UCS were all in attendance, giving us the opportunity to engage with our future colleagues coming from different educational
perspectives. Furthermore, our heavy recruiting efforts made ensured all second year medical students interested in family medicine
attended.
The workshop sessions and a subsequent informal mixer exposed our medical students to many different attendings and residents within our
Kaiser Family Medicine community. While our students have a great deal of exposure to family medicine through other UCLA clinics, this
opportunity taught our students about the Kaiser system and how different subspecialists operate within it. Given the vast number of trainees
that ultimately work in a Kaiser setting, learning how this system operates at an early stage in our career is an important consideration as we
select locations for our 3rd year clinical training.
Because of the overwhelmingly positive feedback and enthusiasm from the students, UCLA FMIG leaders are working in conjunction with
Kaiser residents and attendings to plan a similar workshop for next year. We are hoping to deliver this to about 200 medical students next
year and are developing summary sheets that will be helpful as students move towards their clinical years. This collaboration with Kaiser has
been a very beneficial one, as many of these physicians now join us in our "Dine and Discuss with Family Medicine" series.

CONTINUED
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PROGRAM/PROJECT/INITIATIVE 3

Longitudinal Family Medicine Mentorship Program with Primary Care Progress
• Title of FMIG event, project, or initiative:_____________________________________________________________________________

April 4th, 2014 and onwards.
• Date(s) and time(s) held:_________________________________________________________________________________________
3 / 16 hours
• Number of students/student work hours it took to organize:_____________________________________________________________
20
• Number of students who participated:______________________________________________________________________________
•P
 lease describe the event, project, or initiative. Your answers should reflect the program, its goals and objectives, details about how the
idea was generated, how the program was set up, collaboration or community participation, FMIG leader roles, FMIG Faculty Advisor
roles, how family medicine was communicated through the initiative, program execution and student participation, and how your
FMIG evaluated success of the program to plan for the future. If this was an existing program, what changes and improvements did
your FMIG make this year? You will have a 750 word count limit for this section.
Here at the UCLA School of Medicine, a formal mentorship program pairing students with faculty attendings or residents does not exist.
Subsequently, students often feel lost and unsure of who to approach with serious questions about their career, interests, and how to further
explore their passions within medicine.
Our Family Medicine Interest Group partnered with Primary Care Progress in order to launch the new "Longitudinal Family Medicine
Mentorship Program". With this new initiative, medical students from first, second, third, and fourth years have one resident mentor from the
Family Medicine Department that are a strong support system for career development and enhancement. We recruited 18 Family Medicine
residents from the local community who have each agreed to mentor 2 medical students for the remainder of their medical school training.
Once their student has graduated and moved on to a residency program they will then adopt another first year medical student and continue
their mentorship.
We created brief biographies of all 18 residents and the 20 medical students who were interested in the program and distributed these
biographies amongst both parties. Subsequently, we organized a speed-mentorship night whereby medical students spoke to each resident
for 10 minutes, then moved on to the next resident. This was followed by a casual mixer where medical students followed up with the various
residents they were interested in receiving mentorship from. Students were able to personally meet a variety of Family Medicine practitioners
from all subspecialities within this vast field. Many students commented about how they were unaware of how many different pathways were
available to them within Family Medicine, and were excited to hear about the various procedures being performed in the field. Furthermore,
they felt recharged, reassured, and more excited about their prospects after meeting such wonderful personalities and securing a reliable
support system. These Family Medicine Residents have since directed their medical students to specific community programs that best fit
their interests. For example, one of our medical students is greatly interested in the childhood obesity epidemic; The student's resident
mentor put her in touch the Venice Family Health Clinic's nutrition and exercise program at a local elementary school, where the medical
student now helps teach children about how to make the right food choices and the importance of being active. By making resident mentors
available to our medical students, medical students have been able to have a larger influence on their own community and further explore
their passions as a health provider.
The structure of our mentorship program was unique because it allowed students to select their own mentors based on similarities and an
organic fit. Furthermore, we had such a variety of interests amongst our resident pool, that medical students were exposed to the diverse
facets of this field. Because students were not simply assigned to a mentor, we believe we fostered significant mentor-mentee relationships
for students interested in primary care. Furthermore, our collaboration with Primary Care Progress has recruited residents interested in policy
and encouraged students who were not otherwise interested in primary care, to explore the field based on its large involvement and impact
within the policy arena. As two groups committed to collaboration and the overall health of our patient populations, FMIG and PCP have been
able to use each others' strengths to promote a unified group of students and residents committed to developing their passions within family
medicine so they can better serve our community.
Success of this program is evaluated based on feedback from the medical students and the residents, who each reflect on the medical
student's progress in developing their career interests.

